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will
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attendance
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ESTABLISHED IH76

Sometimes nature needs
a littIc help Ayer's H air
ACCfJUI'O
Vjgor It repairs thchair
touches it up, gives it new life, brings back the old dark
color, and makes it soft and glossy. Cures dandruff

y)

.

AiUi

First National Bank,

Gpiondid Parade of Uniformed
Rank of the Knights of Pythias
LOUISVILLE, Ky.,,Ati(?; 16. Thin
baa been a gala day in the history of
Louisville, and, though the rlty lia
been the scene of many large anil Imposing gatherings in the pant few
years, the spectacle witnessed-todala conceded to have town one of the
moat iniprptalve in the city' hltttory,
and to have brought within her confine! the largest crowd ever awn on
y

the etrceta.

When the hour for the parade arrlV'
ed the ueoplo began to station them
selves along the lino of march, and
on both sides of the street the manses
of human being filled the dooryanls.

crowikd the sidewalks and pushed
far out Into the street, For a distance
of three miles the crowd was packed
along the street and (stood for two
hour watching the pageant. '

The low rate on the railrouda wont
Supreme Chancellor Dang and the
Into effect Saturday and since Sunday officers of the supremo and grand
the people have been coming; in from lodges, the ctljr and state and county
all points In Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio officers, view the pararto from tho re
and other states. The railroad ex-- " viewing stand. The column, conulst
peeled to carry 30,000 people or an, ing of fully 15,000 mpnilWra of the
but the nunh liarf own fac beyond uniform rank, started at two o'clock,
the offclera, numbering about 600, all
those figures.
The great crush came today, as the benlir. on" richly cafinriconoit stood
the parade of The Kentucky brigade o' several fegi
special attraction
the uniform rack and the subordinate meuts and bands led ltu march. In
lodges, which marched through the dlana and Illinois came next with a
principle streets of the city. All pub- largo number in Una, Ohio,. Iowa,
lic and private building were gaily Michigan, California, New York, I'enn
decorated for the occasion, and every- sylvanla, West Virginia and other
where along the line of march on the state were well represented. More
principle alreot the Knight of Py-t- than a score of sates in all were repla colors, enlivened with national resented in the uniform rank, and as
flags, floated from window and bal-- ' many were in the subordinate lodge,
conle or hung from rope at retched the members of the latter in the par
ade being about 25,000,
across the street.

OF LAS VEGAS,

CROCKETT BUILDING, SIXTH

it can

A.
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tint newspaper In America. It was Tha Teachers Normal Institute
called the New Letter. Boston was
It was opened In Alamogordo on Monday.
the place tpf publication.
"
0
printed one a week and on a single
Thras speetrea that threaten baby's
.It
alia.
of
cap
paper, legal
sheet
Cholera Infantum,
dysentery,
a Ufa.
100

'

t kad a circulation of
week.

copies

The New England Current
r tabllsfaed
In Boston In 1711.

diarrhoea,

vat a'

':..

Jane

Ha wa
': a brother of 'Benjaala franklin,
tat erase, philosopher, diplomat, and
eaa of tho foaoder of ta American
'
republic Jamee franklin aa editor, stirred P tha PPle In Boston
town, and wa east Into prison. Benjamin franklia was sixteen year old.
' tta said
Beajamln wat bumptlon.
ifcst e eould run the paper, and ha
. m
..
e
4 Id,
' Our treat metropolitan paper are
bat of yesterday, the oldest of them
It modern. The New Tork Evening
AfPost began Its carrer la 1S01.
tar thirty years William Cullen Dry-.ant became lis editor. Tho Courier
; Journal (Louisville, Kentucky), ws
' founded in 1831, with the , brilliant
George D. Prentice a editor; - the
s New York Sun began In 1S31 and the
Horace Greeley
Herald In 1835.
The
founded the Tribune In 1141.
Time wa founded la 1851.
Henry
The
3. Raymond was Its editor.
World began In I860 aa a
Journal. It would admit no police
All
report or notice of theatre.
the world know what the World Is
I now.
'
In 1891 It wa estimated that ther
wer 41,000 newspaper in the world,
of which 12.500 were In the United
The number hs greatly InState
Our councreased since that time.
try leads the world In the nnmbor,
v character and circulation of Ita newsTh Influence of a newspapers.
paper Is not to be ganged by It cirThe London Times Is one
culation.
of the greatest newspapers of the
world . Its circulation Is only 60,000,
Mr. Wbltelaw Reld, (he present editor of the New York Tribune, la th
authority for this statement
i The business
of the newspaper Is
to collect and distribute new. This
Is not the business of the pulpit Tb
time was when the newspaper was
an evangelising agency. It moulded
It now aims to republic opinion.
flect public opinion.
The newspaper
Js art HI potent; it I not omnipotent

rraaklla

was Ita editor.

''
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TUIE DEPOSITS

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE

GO EAST VIA

World's Fair City
Liberal

VISIT THE FAIR ENROUTE
Privileges apply on all

high-tone-

d

Short and Direct Line from St. Louis to Cincinnati,
rittsburg, Washington, Philadelphia, New York.

4,

(daily) arrives 1:35 p. m., departs
2:00 p. m.
No. 7 (daily) arrives 5:15 p. m., departs
0:40 p. m.
No. 3 (Monday and Thursday) arrives
Ck.hj a. in., departs oiio ft. ni.
Nos. 3 and 4 California limiteds,
soiiu I'uiiman traiua with dining, compartment and observation cars.
No. 2 hua Pullman mid tourist sleep
ing cars to umcHKo, Kansas (Jily and
St. Louis, and a Pullman cur f :r Denver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
Im Junta 10:20 p. m., connecting with
No. f, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. ni., arriving at Iueblo 5.00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 0:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. U has rullman and tourist sleeping cars to Chicago and Kuuuos City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., conThe sale of our SHIRT
necting with No. 003, leaving La Junta coutinued for this week.
m.,
2:00
.Pueblo
at
p.
p.
l:iu
arriving
m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m., Den
ver 0:00 p. m.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist Bleeping cars for Southern California points
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep-inf-

Denver

H,

nrt Forolgn

J.

B. DAVIS.

CEMENT
BRICK

i
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that man la heir to
eoma from IndlgaaUon, Bordoct Blood
Blttars strengthens and tones the
Impost!-bla- .
stomach; makes Indigestion
'
.

11,1,111
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Steger & Sons,
Bush 6 Gerts

and others.

A good

I
r

c

I

upright, for $165.00,
Almost new, handsome oak case, high grade
piano for $263,00.
Your choice of good squares $50.00
Organs at your own price
SOLD ON EASY PAYMENTS BY

The

second-han- d

(Hie

ii

W

IX

t
V

rigor to tho whole being.

Mailed sealed. Price $i per box; 6 boxes, with iron-cla- d
trgal vnarntiiee tneure tir refund th
PEAL MEDlCUic CO.. Cleveland. 0
Address.
money, 5.oo. Scud tor tree book.

For sale at Schaefer

Drutr Store Excluwive Agents. '

South Side

PlatzaL

Ladiss Suits

tm.

,

They have stood the test of years
and nave cura thousands of
cases of Nervous Diseases, such
at Debihtv. Dullness. Slefnle.
nets and Varicocele, Atroohy.&c
They clear the brain,
the circulation, make digestion
perfect, and impart a heaubv
checked
drains
are
losses
and
All
fermanmtly. Unless patienta

L.V. Phone 286

order to reduce our prevent large stock of
IN high grade pianos, we
will offer s a spec
lal inducement (or the next sixty days a diav
count of THIRTYTHREB AND ONE-THIRPER CENT on such well known make a the

Accidents ' come with distressing
frequency on the farm, Cms, braises,
stings, sprains. Dr. Thomas' Electric
Oil relieves the pain instantly. Never
safe without It.

ax$syfjsjiiiSKjaMwsa

Rosenwald & Son,

all

Also on
cemetery work

334 PER CENT OFF

Wlllard fay, of Sacramento, Cali
fornia, writes friends in 8anta Fe that
h expects to visit that city and re
main for the fall and winter

m

WHEN IN DOUBT, TRY

JUpposito U. S. Patent Ufticsf
WASHINGTON D.C.

All Work Guaranteed.

HOOPER

Pina

andTTloke
Asent. Denver. Colo.

STRQN6

Wj

CEMENT WALKS
and st on

S. K.
General

mimmmrmmmfmwumn--

New Machinery for Making Crushed Granite for

buildings.

Rio Grande Ry.Co.

STONE

nr iv mi rTi'
IV

which has been a great success, will be

All Through Trains carry the latest) pattern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping oars, ohalr cars and perfect system'of
Dining cars, service a la carte
Pullman reservations made by telegraph apon application Foi
advertising matter, rates and further Information apply to

pSrTRADE-MABt- S

Eatimates kIv
en on

WAISTS

Local Agent,
a Fa, N. M.

molel ikutch or lwu of Iiit iitlop ioi 'i
For Ine book t
Iruerepnrton nttenibillty.

...

ex-ami- ne

most direct line from New Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural distriots in
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon and Washiug.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with ell through
east and west bound trains.

i

Huud

The But Quality.

en-titl-

rbe

Low Rats to Pagosa Springe, r
The D. & R. O. name a rate of $21
for the round trip, Santa Fe to Pa
gosa Springs and return, limited to 8
days. 8. K. Hooper, O. P. A. T. H
McBride. agent
We promptly obtain V.

Every Sorosis Petticoat has a,
coupon tittiM'lu'd to it uhiclt
the buyer to a fashion pattern worth 25e. Conns anrt
this latent novelty whether you wish to buy or not, and
j ou w ill be pleased

The Scenic Line of tha World

J. LUCAS, Agent.

W.

e

lSStSi9ls
&

Union Station, Denver, Colorado.

SIDEWALKS

They are
the nicest and cheapest
that has ever been offered in any market and
sell on sight at
$1jOO, $1.25, $1.50
1.75, 2.00 2.50
2.75,; 3.00 3.50
up-to-dat-

Mo.

S. M. SHATTUC,

Half the m

And that seated bids for the pur
chase of same will be received by tb
undersigned commissioner of public
land up to the Eth day of September, 1904; such bids shall accurately
describe the land desired, by govern
ment subdivision; be accompanied
by a certified check for 10 per cent
of the amount bid ,and
endorsed
"Bid for purchase of public land."
The bidders may be present In per
son should they desire at the rog
ular meeting of the board at tha cap- Itol building on the first Monday of
The board reserves the
September.
right to reject sny and all bid.
A. A. KEEN,
1 74
CommltJloner of Public

Petticoats

departs

1

'

F. D. GILDERSLEEVE,

T, P, A., Room

1:30 a, m.,

C

Columbus,

Assistant General Passenger Agent, St. Louis,

arrives

cars for Northern California
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for
El Paso, Demi ng, Silver City and all
points in Mext-- o, southern New Mexi
co and Arizona.

v Free Reclining Chair Curs to Louisville. Dining Cars a la carte.
For time tables and World's Fair Folders, address

Dr. fowler's extract tf
to con

E .

Tickets

First-clas- s

Stop-ove- r

BALTIMORE & OHIO SOUTHWESTERN RAILROAD

Wold Strawberry never fall
quer them.

Notice for lids to Purchase Public
Lands ef New Mexico.
Office of board of public lands, San
ta Fe, New Mexico,
By order of the board of public
lands, notice I hereby given that
appllcaUon has been made to pur
chase the following described land
belonging to the territory of Now
Mexico:
NR 14 of Sec. 29, T. !4 N, II 17

Sorosis

WEST HOUND.

TRANSACTED

"

-

Table,

i (Wednesday and Saturday) ar
rives 4:!i5 a, m., departs 1:40 a. m.

No.

LVTEREST PAID 0
ISSUE

l:Wa.m.

No.

nt

RAYNOLDS, Cashier

GESEUL BlUDO BESHESS

A

It

1

D.

Vice-Preside-

No. 8 (daily)

lIALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier

RISE OF THE

the

SMITH,

E

do; many things l(

cannot do.
The pres ha lost influence wRb
the people in recent years; the pul
has, at the same time, grown in
HEWSPAPER pit
Tho time was when the
Influence,.
pres paid no attention to what the
preachers said. They now print aer.
from sermons and
and
mona, extract
Growth
Marvelous
cburcli news. The people' desire this.
Increase in Power of The papers try to satisfy the dealres
reader. The editor reflects,
Press and Occa- ofon their
the editorial page, the opinions of
Tells the the people, or what he aupposes to
sionally
be such.
Truth,
Thomas Jefferson said that nothing
can now be botlevcd, which Is seen
Th Rev. D. B. Taylor, one of th In a newspaper, s. The paper of his
leading minister of Denver, preached day were worse than the paper of
a sermon Sunday dealing with new- our day. Now and again our paper
The newspaper
spaper, from which tt) following in- tell the truth!
I
the
anciont.
modern;
made:
are
pulpit
extract
teresting
i
modern
institution.
"O
a
The pres
were the
The newspaper, a w have it, was "Itching hemmorhotd
altogether unknown to our grandslret, plague of my life. Wa almost wild.
The newspaper a it exltted tn ffl Do an' Ointment cured me quickly and
day of our father was an insignia permanently, after doctors bal fail
C, P. Cornwen, Valley Street,
cant thing.
Only 200 year have ed."
N. Y.
the
of
Saugertles,
tince
the
publication
passed

a
W E have just received
.v Shipment ot tne ta- mous world-know- n

KAST ItOUSO.
arrives 2:00 (, m., departs

JEFFERSON REYNOLDS, President

h

Some thing

STREET

sin

No. 2 (daily)

tu

'

k Time

Santa

N. M

The People'

mm

"THE- -

Ho.

Tha OpUe will do your Job printing
my wife was In tha nest
possible style and at las
troubled with what physicians called
sick beadschs of a vary severe charac- lowest prices. The bnslaeas man who
ter. She doctored with several emibecause cltlssns send for
ex- grieves

complete line of THE VERY LATEST in this Fall's
and Winter's styles7 is here. They are the
ACJiCFIZLO MAKE. That insures the Very
Latest Styles. Is an absolute guarantee for
and
Superior Quality, and means the most
serviceable garments on the market.
We are the exclusive agents for them.
A

ru

up-to-da-

te

Ultra Shoes forlTL shoes
'

No better shoes made none so good to be had
elsewhere
Fall and Winter Styles are in AH lasts and widths.
Make your selection now

Woohew aiomplctollaocfCZloocs',
end Children?a Cohocl and Dreoo Chocs

Sick Headache,

"For several years

nent physicians and at a great
pense, only to arrow worse until shs
was unable to do any kind of work.
Foley's Honey and Tar affords Im About a year ag-- she began taklnt
mediate relief to asthma sufferers In Chamberlain's Stomach and . Liver
the worst state i.nd If taken In time Tablete and today weighs more than
will effect a cure. For sale by th she ever did before and Is real well,"
saya Mr. Oeo. K. "Wright of New LonDepot Drug Store.
don, New York. For sals by all drur
gists.
o

things la his line to other citlee and
then sonde bis ova printing to. some
cheap eastern establishment where
tha character of th work Is cheaper
than the pries, Is nothing if not

We carry upto-dathigh-clas- s
Our
goods in all lines
prices are always reasonable and our goods are as represented
e,

E. ROSENWALD & SON

TUESDAY

AUGUST

EVENING,

LAS'. VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

1C.

Budweiseir

"When ika World Was New
And the Rocks Were Wet"

BLACKSMITH IN

G

Horseshoeing;

llultber Tires,
The Rock Island Is sending out an Not being a contortionist, he says he
WatrouH Made t Order,
took
off.
sucHe
his
hat
says he
attractive, prettily illustrated and well only
AVAgon Material,
written booklet advertising the mani- ceeded in getting out of the berth
Heavy Hardware,
the
aid
of a step ladder, the bell
fold resources of New Mexico. ThQ with
Carriage Paint liitf
booklet is calculated to do good not rope and the ball head of a man In the
Sat isfai t Ion ti na ra ii t cod .
berth below.
only to the Rock Island road but to
Ho says he was surprised at the
HENRY
the territory in general as well. Whoin the toilet room and that
comforts
ever reads the following entrancing
Tht A. C. Schmidt Shop.
"Bit of History" will not be likely to he could wash his face as comfortably
ve and Fountlan Square
the
back
as
of
at
Grand.,
the
gas
hydrant
stop until the fifty and odd pages
house.
been
have
completed.
He says he does not approve of fast
To begin at the beginning, as all
lour Investment Guaranteed
for the faster they run the
trains
back
to
Did you know the Aetna Bulldlns
go
of
history should, would be
of the rails are toassociation pays 6 per eent on
to that misty time "when the world closer the joints
was new and the rocks were vet," gether.
special deposits? Before placing
A man who could sleep in an upper
which
When tttending the World'a Greatest Fair do not fiiil to visit
your money elsewhere see us anil
for does not the
ha says, with a light burning
,
get best Interest
Anheuser-Busc- h
great nature keeps show New Mex- berth,
the window and the other
through
Geo. H. Hunker, Bee., Teeder Blk.
one
of the oldest of
ico to be
ot
Home
The
Dudwelter
can sleep on top of a
Did not her mountain people snoring,
i
Order Promptly Pilled by
and none of it for
donkey
engine
"
peaks, reared amid the travail of a him.
CALL forming continent, send greeting to
"The comfort, ot travel is so great
K. V. Swan, a mining engineer from
,,arnum n, Wynkoop erstwhile Bee."
their sisters as they rose above the
can go to bed in St. Louis ,.etarv of th) Albuquerque Typograph- - Michigan, was a Visitor in Doming
you
that
Is
Silurian
the
hoarse
seal
waters of
and still be awake when you get to ,.ai xinjon 8na- president of the
for several days last wwk investiFOIt ALL OCCASIONS
it not true, too, that the southwest
adds.
matters tor a
do- - gating, some mining
he
Labor
who
tral
Union,
recently
of which New Mexico is the center,
Phon I"
parted from Albuquerque, left El Paso Now York company.
was the cradle of the race? Is it not
of Cooler filler.
To Build Around.
Stable
Office
at
for Monterey, Mexico, where he will
true, that evidence is accumulating to
Taken With Cramps.
It is said that Santa Fe. engineers accept a position with the Monterey
show that here in this sunny land, have made a survey
Wm. Kirmse, a member of the bridge
through Crozier News,
MMMMIMMMMWI
man lived and wrought, tilled the canyon, north of the line of road, re-- ,
i
gang working near Llttleport was takcities
built
111
en suddenly
soil, tended flocks, and
Thursday night with
cently washed out, and that it will be
Foley's Kidney Cure.
HOTEL
long before Noah set sail in his built at once. The road from Truxton
cramps and a kind of cholera. Ills
Will cure Irigf.,s Disease.
rudderless boat, or Adam opened up to Crozier runs through a box canyon.
case was so severe that he had to
Will cure Diabetes.
SANTA FC, N. M.
have the members of the crew wait
his horticultural experiment station in and it will be found impossible to Will cure Stone In Bladder.
the vallev of the Euphrates? Let keep the. track from being washed out Will cure Kidney and Bladder Di- upon bim and Mr. Olf ford was called
rite Pr , EleoMe Lllhto. . f
consulted. He told them he bad
seases.
and
those who deem America without
8tMm HtMi Centrally Leertee.
summer
floods.
In
the
torrential
by
all a medicine In the form of Chamber
past and think antiquity synonymous Crozier canyon it will be possible to Foley's Kidney Cure will cure kidBethe an Isaltanr PlumMita
arlalno- frnm fttanrriArAfl
Iain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
with the East, go to New Mexico and keep out of the wash by building ittaaaaaa
ThrutMit.
.
.
MaAAar
..iA hv il.a Remedy that he thought would help
vn,
stand amid the ruins of the Seven along the lower rim of the canyon.
doses
Lfx4e a.mpJe R.Mm ! Crn
several
and
Store.
out
him
accordingly
Depot Drug
meteisl Men,
Cities of Cibola. There In that land The new work will probably require
were administered with the result that
of mystery slumber the "sheeted several months to complete.
Ametloen et Euteeeaw) fUn,
Frank Lee, son ot Judge Lee, is the fellow was able to be around next
day. The incident speaks quite highly
dead" of a thousand generations;
,:
visiting his relatives in Albuquerque. of
Mr. Oifford's medicines. Elkader,
GEO. C. ELLIS.
Cftra.
Tank
walls
still
for
the
UKiMtn
Mr .Lee is busines manager
there among the crumbling
Iowa, Argus.
Pfeprteter art4 Owner
'stands the ghostly past awaiting a
Several miles of tank cars, the. Tucson Star.
This remedy never falls. Keep it
For
save
IMIIIMIMHHMIIIMH
life,
It
in
civilizamay
your home,
newer day and a completer
largest ever built .have been started
sale by ail druggists.
Tht Death Penalty.
tion. .
from Pittsburg across the continent.
A little thing sometimes results In
All this is interesting, but tradi- There are 265 cars In the lot, the
H. Nordhaus, of Doming, hag gone
691 n' Thus mere scratch, Inslgnl- d
are
car
even
order
of
tion and fancy and
the 1,000
first shipment
history
of
1
...- - n. nnv hnlla tiin naM rhn east and will take in the sights
THE
valueless except as they serve to
recently placed by the Harriman lines
Louis.
St.
at
the
exposition
MOST COMMODIOUS?
the hard fasts of the pres- with the Pressed Steel Car Company. death penalty. It is wise to have
ent. It U north know:ai. however They were consigned to the San Bucklen's Arnica Salve ever handy.
DINING I00M
LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
on earth and will
that New Mexico, the last of cu- - v.v. Pedro, Los Angeles ft Salt Lake rail It's the best Salve
Allen's
after
size
one
smaller
using
when
Sores,
Burns,
. AND,'..
territorial limits to bfC cxiloilel and road, which Is part of the Southern prevent fatality,
Foot-Easto be shaken Into
Pe threaten. Only 25c, the shoes. a powder
subdued was the first to be oe.upM Pacific system, and will be used In V
It makes tight or new
MOST EXCELLENT SERVICE
at
drug8l8U- shoes feel easy; gives Instant relief
the oil fields of this sate and Call- "by the forces of modorn civilization,
IN Trie
to corns and bunions. It's the great
and furthermore, that it was the chos- fornla. These cars, which left for the
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PERSONALS
J. H. Gordon Is

In from

Mora

KG

:
to- -

day.

J. C. Ross is here from El Paso on
business.
Luis Crespin, of Las Conchas, is doing the ctiy.
Attorney W. G. Haydon Is Jn Ocate
on Jegal business.
Coutarino Romero of the west side
; is a very sick man
Hon. 3. S. Duncan caino over from
Santa To this afternoon.
n,.,i,
p,.i,im
passenger ihia afternoon.
H. J. Dousherly drove in from Mora
last night and spent the- day here,
Sheriff Tito Melendez of Mora cotin
ty is doing business in Las Vegas to-
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from Harvey s.
, Harry Franklin, flls, son of the Har.
rv Franklin who lived here while
claim agent for the Santa Fe, is visit,

ing friends here.
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THE CLOCK FAST.

Plrananl Sort of Dveeiillo
man ti Man?

It

Com

trnl.
to find

x

$5,000 reward
j

. W. KELLY.

tf. COKE, President

Vice-Presldo- nt

D. 7. UOSKINS, Treasurer

PAID UP CAPITAL,

lllnalrntril by Ihe
of
Anintii; the yet unsolved problems of
Indian ethnology is the reliijlim of th
KivccptM- caste. ..II seems clear enough
thioiinh nil the confusion that the mi
pieinc dotty of the t'buhras Is I.iilljura,
it limit form or
or LalbetK, "a god

$30,000.00

s

lii.i-iickk-

eo-pi- e

it&SA V your oannlrtg by d3pnltlnq thorn In THE IAS VEQAS 54 VINOS BANK,
wwata wrniif yMtm mw rirrairvai
Kvwr"jr iiviiar vtiirirw iv tt w uwifwra ststssuf
received of loa than $1. Intoreat
paid on mil depoalt of $3 mnd over,

'

wfi ivrcr tHir
Ho doponlt

l

-

riwellmu place."

A iiiotiiid of enrtb, suiinotititd by a
piece of stick mid a bit of cloth for a
tlag, is this deity's shrine, and to it
"poojah" is made and a little sacrifice
offered of chec, or gni ill. It needs no
consecration, this Nimplu shrine, and
wherever the sweeper mny be, if sickness conies or a gift is desired, the lit
tie Khrine may be set up, with Its queer
bit lit rag nud stick, and the worshiper's prayer is msdo, ,
The sweeper will have nothing to do
with the transmigration of souls. Once
a sweeper always a sweeper, aud even
the Ideal sweeper, Plr Jbota, with his
broom of gold and basket of silver.
"cleans new the fourth heaven, the
house of God, and sweeps the apart'
ments of the highest" The good sweep
er goes to heaven,- however, after
death, but lu the heaven of a sweeper
there is nothing to do but bathe aud alt
at ease.
The bad sweeper, on the other band,
goes to bell, where be is tormented by
fire and wounds till the deity is pleased
to vouchsafe relief. Between these
two extremes is a kind of purgatory.
where the sweeper who is not good
enough for the one plnce and not bad
enough tor the other undergoes a sort
of probation which cither kills or
cures him.
Of Balmik, the great leader of one
sect of sweepers and now himself, like
Plr Jhota, a sweeper in the courts of
heaven, the accounts differ so widely
that it is difficult to identify him. It
seems clear, however, that with the
profession of sweeper be combined the
recreation of poetry, and there Is some
amount of evidence In favor of his
having been tlie author of the "Ramu-ana.-
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Try Turner's market when you
want nice steaks or roasts. Just re
ceived a carload of finest beef cattle
from tbr Kansas City markets.

THE
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Passenger Hsck.
Until further notice the public hack
Cross-Tow- n

from Murphey's
and
corner to llfeld's. Rosenwald's
Davis 4 Syiies,' on the piaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
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"HARVEYS"
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Some Good Values This Week.
For comfort, health and pleaaure tnko
a trip to t.ii fatmius resort. Carriage
Wall Tent, 12x14,
comes in Tuefilays and Fridays; goes SB.OO for a
'
good as new, li-n- t duck.
out WcMlnesdHysaii iHaturdays. Terms
are IJ a day or 810 a week; fare each $2.SO each for 0 leather seat Oak
way 81. The trip including paaaage
Chairs, cost 67 M a piece new.
aud a stay from Saturday to Friday or
A
good Show Cate with Iron stand.
from Wednesday to Tuesday Is 110.
A nloe Parlor Divan.
Leave ordors at Murphey's drug
store or Judge W ouster's otllce in city
A few fine Parlor Chairs cheap
hall
Address II. A. Harvey, City.
$4MO for a 1'J foot Awning worth
810.00.

CUTLER'S
1AI.

KO
M f CM. C,

Lots of Bargains now.
Call and see for yourself.

F.

C. YOIKIG,

L'T I.KH.

Put- -

FOR

Bloyolm Repairing
Ooodm
Sporting
auaaf 1 mmianfrfusi
Quntmlth loolnmltm
SJ0 8llh St
-

To Health Seekers'

I

Till",

half-wo-

A War
ttpBppr Had,
Herbert hpeticcr had s passion for
If you renin iked It was
generalization.
a line day, Speneer would answer.
like
"VPSC'vOntleyeluiiic ..... coiidlthms
those of yestei'ilny seldom break up
without warning of the advent of a
If
deprcsKloii from westward."
observed thnt Mrs. Jones was a pret'
ty woman, hpiiiecr .would reply, "Ilor on application.
father whs a .west liiahlander and her
ilGNSOFTHETIWtS
motber an tri.-.- i
u!iciii, ami Inter
roonn for
FOR RENT
hciwcfii tilt;iihii!iiei an, I Irir-.rent; modern aremnmoiliUMtm, iiH
The aigua made by us
,
always prmlinrs physically lotinl
'
In every
V.
Fourth Street.
Home but intellectually Inferior chilWall pope)'. I'i tine framing.
dren."
Terms at the Harvey resort ara adI'lT
The liMKlniil AUKliimanlHC,
vertised In The Optic's displayed cot
Wayne had Jul won the batlli of umns.
6
Kliiny Point.
n
mmmmmm i
"But why," liuiulred the British. "di
(let one of those handsome hnni-81they cull you Mad Anthony'"
mocks
from Gchrlng'S.
replied the doughty general, "I am the original Anglomanlac."
Putting his statement to the test, he
Across th bridge is where you get
prcMied onward, taking with hlui sevthe pure Ice cresm from Harvey's
eral cannon of the Intent English man- mountain
separator cream. Gibson A
ufacture. New York Tribune.
U
Silts.

't.

THE HIGH MOUNTAIN HOME

Th.m.

i

lrM

P5" Store

2nd

from our

few

CO.

SELLS
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Kanilariuiii now
Mesa ltatn-Bi Carpet Departrntnt
Farm prmlucts and the heat
8 18
42a a rl fur tlm lue ' V,tt" yard wills nookinif for table
iih'p air
Mailing
system. Terms on aiiii'iilion,
Furnished front room for rent. 1013 48sarnl f.r thw "
y rl Jwtdn
I'll. .11. ,11. MllilllO.1.1,
8 87
Fourth Street."
HM.
710 Onilid Avenue.
100 far tlm t'r ootloii chain Jupin MkIioik)
I'ulon yard wMn I
BBo t thu fkpeta
Juat over the bridge from the stath" Uv. Han Carpet, yurd wuln
tion Is Gibson & HeUz'sl where every 88m
with
sodas
fruit
Their
drinks.
body
pure Harvey ice cream are ahud of Rosenthal Furniture
6 16
anything in town.
(iI'M'AS IIUJI'K,
iiofol I .a pension can accommodate
Little Prices.
Bij Store two or three more day boarders. Rates

the

& FUEL

Household Goods

rmin vii
ffirtmiinPiiik Rom
Dwnr
Htl Iilniii-- r Mcin, alwi a flu linn of rbnapnr

New line or early Fall hats at Mrs, ),WRlKonrrr full linn of Opnii etivk
wrim in puin ibi iH'iey v noi.
720 Douglas avenue.
White's.

"

of all k lints bought and sohl. See me
before yon sell.
Storm
.
Hunger u ncmui it yon imy
ago.
from me.

of camping outfits at eff.TH

lliiar t.

:

Cut Flowers.

Las Vegas Phono 200
Colo. Phone, long distance, 22,

World's Fair Pamphlet Free.
a handsome Illustrated World's Fair
map
pamphlet containing a three-colo- r
of St, Louis and the Fair Grounda and
half tone views of the principal buildP.
ings. A copy free upon request.

ljirtl

LIGHT

Licensed Embalmer

will run ".continuously

li

Turner's for the host meats
market affords.

LAS VEGAS

3

We invite you to see bow bygonlc
nncr Hcts for
ice pure of any germs Is manufactur Ititf MpecitilN In
tlllN W!4-k- ,
ed. Prompt atentlon given to all
tor s lot Ttuwi. Mavllnml laworatMl
orders.
277, either 'phone. Crystal $27.49
uiiiuht M, worin knjiu,
Ice and Cold Storage Co.
919. BO rorrhHtimor IT, h B H -- .Hi Fnllh

Gohrlng's.

g

a

rock-botto-

AU Kind

.

Do You Want tno Earth T
The Earth is a new monthly Illus
trated Journal, published by ins Ban-tFe. Tells the truth about the great
southwest and Callforn a tun truth
la good enough.
Frequent articles
describing your part of the country.
MAINE.
Contains loiters written by farmers,
I848J
ilnoeraoretad
men who
stockmen and
The only iusuranoe company operating under a state law of
have succeeds and who give the
providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Una gives
why. Strong editorials and In cet.sr results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any Dtber company.
teresting miscellany.
iieatn ciuiuis paw wita ine utmost promptness ana atspaton. wrtte any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the; most liberal
Macbeth.
terms aud best advantages.
While the rains are oemlng and the
11 ADAMS,
Manager,
city water la murky, drink Macbeth
New
Mexico' Arlaona and Neithweat Texas, For
clear
anl pure.
water, fresh,
t
sale at P. Roth's.
IDnrlSHIV iDTTOMl

O. P. A., Denver. Colo,
ne is alternately represented as a P. Hitchcock,
prices, con
low caste hunter of the'Karnat Narduk job work at
and as n Bhll highwayman who was suit your own Interesu and The Op
converted by a saint whom he was Me office at the same time.
about to rob. There Is a legend, too,
that be laid down tils life for the
sweepers of Benares and Induced the HOUSEHOLD CROCKERY
people of thnt city to admit sweepers
Into their presence, as they had never
done before. '
As for Lnlhcrg, the other great lender, he takes us back at once to the days
of Homeric myth. He was boru from
the coat of Bnliiiik and suckled by a
bnre. In proof whereof Chuhras to
this day abstain from eating bares,
On the other band. Ixilberg was also
born of a pitcher, through the power of
Abdul Kader Kllanl, and when the
Prophet Kilns was turned into a
sweeper for spitting on the saints In
heaven It was Lalberg wbo relieved
him. Times of India.

liar-rian- e
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BARBER SHOP..

PARLOR

CCNTCN

..FIRST

Trttl

CI ASS

0. L OKROOIV.

WORKMEN.

tm.

0.

)

the Best Manner.

v..,-.--.-

Thompson
Hardware

fterloa

ttoftet..
A woman cook at the"
'
"Young man, this elerstor is out of WANTED
Ladles Home. T Aflpiy'tii Mrs." A.
order. I shall certainly report it to my
'
""
D, filgglns,
husband, who is an assistant elevator
."

' "

Insist-tor.-

.

.

.

,

l--

For Ink. 10
SCRATCH TABLET
cent a pound; for pencil, I cents' s
UH'sin?'
"Tit mirrors are soiled and dingy. pound at The Optie office.
"Wh wb what's the matter with it,

IH"

'

;

-

alr."-4'lii-

c:o

Tribune,

--

S.

r

'Jiii-auH',-

,

Riofs and Gutters Ready.

Get

Bridge Street, Does GaU
vanied Roofing and Spouting in

ri'xtir.it.sirhst.

i

vrr Rains But it Pours.
PATTY,

d

3

of o'ir product

GROCER DICK. t

a.

THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK

"

the
thing
clock in nine out of ten hoimebolds
either fifteen minutes or half an hour
fast, mid shouhl you happen to be in a
hurry or mention the fact that you
Lave to bo going you are ti( once reus-n red by the fact that you have no
cause to hurry, as the clock is so much
ahead of the time.
Has It ever oecurred to you why
clocks ure usually put ahead? Some
,
physicians have said it is due to
for ft is such a satisfaction to the
lazy man to find when lie has to get
up at 7 iu the morning nud Mtrains bis
half closed eyes to look at the clock
that it is half au hour fast and he has
so much more time to doze, with the
result that he oversleeps himself anyhow and mlHses his train or bunt
Said a watchmaker when asked
about the subject:
"Yes, It is a peculiar thing with most
people to put their clocks fast, and,
while there may be some satisfaction
in it when it comes to dozing a little
longer, there is really no advantage In
It, for when you wake up, say, at tt and
glance at the clock and It registers half
past 0. the fact remains that it is a
half hour fast. While this may make
you feel easier, knowing that you still
have thirty minutes to doze, I confess
I don't see much advantage in it
"Why not have the clock right? It is
the same thing in the end.
"SupHiSP railroads were to put this
into practice, how many trains do you
think people would miss thereby This
putting clocks fast is really only s
pleasant form of deception which
like to practice on themselves, tint
it doc more harm than g'Hl." New
York Herald.
Is a common

Vloe-Pre-
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SETTING

FRANK ISPRINQER,

F. B, JANUARY, Asst. Cashier
MTERZS1 PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS.

it riTtiMnrltle

Which

yu

COFFEE
cans-$1.0-

HISm'HW

in

-

Cashlor

HOSXINS,

Comp'y

TRY OUR

3-pou-

111

jn

)l-

r.

O.

fr

WocHer

to anyone able to prova
adulteration

Inmate

lwmi

I.Vi

.

Surplus,1S50,

M. OUNHMQHAM, ProsUont

CASTE IN INDIA.

datu in connection with wire
an.' obuiiiu'd with their use for
s
h liming purpose, liumirpds of
f lives are. lilerally ouch day
bung I)' a ttmuH wire "thivnii ti tlie
men ure lowered into ami lioistoil from
the bowels of the earth . mid in iminy
caseH the only menus of coiuiuunicHtion
between the surface ami the 'underground working, which tire from u
few feet to a mile in depth, 1m by a
small hoisting rope.
comparatively
Think of hanging from the end of a cable only a few inches in diameter and
a mile long, being hoisted at a rate
which is faster than that of the average railroad train, and some idea of the
hoisting problem can lie gained. To
the honor of the wire rope manufacturers it must be said that very few sbuft
accidents are due to the breaking of
the rope, excepting where the cage Is
overwound and unwarranted demands
are made upon the rope or which are
traceable to falae economy ou the part
of the users of wire rope. No part of
a mining plant Is more carefully inspected aud watched than the hoisting
rope, and very few mine managers will
take any umiecesitary risks In the
hoisting of men. The skill of the wire
rope muker is taxed to the utmost to
provide ropes for hoisting from great
depths. To make a rope of practicable
size that will be 'sufficiently flexible
and thnt will bear even its own weight
Is no mean problem, for in such cases
the weight of the rops is often much
more than the material lifted; hence
we have taper roe Intended to give a
varying section dependent on the
amount of rope off the drum or reel.
Mines mid Minerals.
ruH-i-

A

rt,M-v-

$100,000.00
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OFFICERS:

J

!

f.HGUEL UATIODAL BfiDB
OF1AS VEGAS!.
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000.00
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Mrs. Charles W. Allen, of El Paso.
arrived this afternoon from St. Louis
and will visit her parents. Mr, ana
Mrs. A. J. Werts.
The Romero Shoe Company of the
town of Les Vegas, yesterday received their license at the county cleerk's
offle for six months.
Dr. A. P. Morrison, superintendent
of mlatloni for the English M. E.
church of New Mexico snd El Paso. ;
arrived from the south this afternoon, j
wilt reach
Miss Tllllo Spurleder
homo Saturday from St. Louis, where j
she has been spendina two bitRy and t
dolljiht giving months at the big fair. ;
polonlo Sf.'iia the affable clerk of.
the probate court has sufficiently re--j
covered from his late indisposition to j
lie top duty at th 'court lioi.se to--'
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While the Imijjvst ropesi ure used for
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C. PANOOLFO, New Mexico Manager,
Tucumcar, Mew Muxca.
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i
buquerque.
Simon Garcia, of Chavez, N. M.,
family
a few. days with
has been In town. He is leaving for spending
returned to Waeon Mound on de
and
home today.
No. 8 today.
Miss Blanche and Beatrice Wray layed
Joe E. Sheridan, deputy collector
are here from Fulton, N. M., for a few
of Bernalillo county, passed through
days' visit.
the city this afternoon on his way to
Fidencio Lucero, of Los Conchas, Kansas
He was accompanied
City.
came in yesterday for the purpose of
by Mr. Wilson" of Demtng.
6tocking up.
Norris E. Cochran and mother left
.Thos. S.' Stevens, who Is in the tie last evening for Berkley. California,
department of the Santa Fe, is here where NorriB will enter college, he
from Topeka.
having had his credits transfsrrert
Chief Justice Mills and family re- from Cornell university to that point.
turned from their eastern trip on No.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Chrlstman,
7 yesterday.
old residents of Las Vegas, passed
Chas. Roe, district manager of the
through the city last night on delaySinger Sewing Machine Company, is ed No. 2, bound for their present
up from Albuquerque.
home In Log Angeles on a visit to
Daniel Cassidy, a merchant from St. Louis and Chicago.
'
Cleveland, Mora county, is doing busiJuan Siera and family will leave for
ness in the city today.
Long's canyon tomorrow to put in a
Division Superintendent Easley re week or so camping and booking the
turned from bis southern trip on de- speckled beauties. Juan went up
' '
layed No. 8 this morning.
yesterday and selected a fine camping
Francisco Lucero and' Caiinto Lu ground,
cero, of Chaperito, are interviewing
C. M. Robinson, formerly with Wells
the wholesale merchants today.
I
Farso here, came In from El Paso last
M. McNeill, who has been staying !
eveing He notes a slight difference
sttMr 1
it
IU t. Ll
Ul enm.
IVlb ttita
DUlllll tlma
lliu in temperature hefle'
HUlVf tnf
VllJ
fmorthAOlN
afternoon to spend a week at Raton.
from that in the
here.
intemperatura,
Isaac Bacharach left yesterday afPass City.., s ri ,
ternoon for St. Louis to take a few
Col. W. H. Seewald and wife got
glances at the sights of the exposithis afternoon for California.
away
tion.
will visit their (laughter in San
Dr. J. P. Raster, chief surgeon of They
also to other parts
Francisco and
the Santa Fe left last night for Ama- of ihe state.
They expect to be ab
,
,
uus-rum, i was, 10 uioirri a Ottilia le
JV,
pltal.
Prof. H. A. Owen, of the faculty of
.TnaonVi ITnrhora. iIia 1nrit mnrrhant i
Silver
7
the
City Normal, who has been
:
Jeft last night for St. Louis, where Incharge of the New Mexico educa
; wi . see the exposition and
te
buy;..tional exhibition at St, Louis, pass- 0(KlS.
thr01,Kh t,e c(ty on J.jg way hgofe
Stephen A. Douglas, who ha. been hom0
BaId
ie ler.
Tn,
spending a couple of weeks Jn the ritorla, educational dlnplay bad been
city, will beat a retreat to Harvey's attrac,ng a great deal of attention
tomorrow.
,hf world's Fair city.
Jack Laubach and Walter imiamin
IDLE MONEY hoarded at home, U
left this morning on No. 8 for Den- ver, where they will put in a couple an invitation to thieves and robbers,
with the Plaza
) Deposit: 'your" "savings
of weeks.
,
and Trim and Savings Bank at Las Vegas,
Mr .and Mrs. A. E. Plprce
daughter, of Emporia. Kansas, are Cio. There they will be not only absolutely
nlrilcd at the home of Mr. and Mrs. fafe .but will earn 4 per cent Interest
wel1- I a
Guy Catohell
Lon Weil, a widely known and suf- man
fir entiv famous commercial
from Kansas Lv.f.
visiting the merchants today.
Mrs. L. H. Hoffmelater, her daughter, Irene and sister. Miss Louise

this
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Old Line Company.
I'rojrmedve
all modern forms of policies, including a Special Investment
All policies issued are registfred with and secured by do- iuterest bearing securities deposited with the insurance department
A

l!

'dla
-

returned
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St. Louis, Mo.

BakiiitFowder'S

Col. R. E. Twltchell spent yester- j
day aitending to legal business in Al.j

.
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Missouri State Life Insurance Co,,

-'

A

C. A UOODAl.t.

S.

Company
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CALL HIM.

"Craveneile"
For ladies' or gentlemcii's suita
f
or rut:, coats. It Is
but porous to air. Large variety
ralu-proo-

shown by

THAT m Azs one feel strong RUSSELL, t. THE TAILOR
--

battle. A juicy
steak broiled to a brown is
life's

not to be despised.
of ours.

Celorefle PtioM.Na. 89,

iisUMAi ilMMsWi8utM
Try one S DoUoloma
Crmmd mmd Pmatrlom

f
I

m

ram
T, T. TURNER i n

LAS
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DODY OF

THE

FAMOUS BATTLE SONGS

la l

TMe W

realty
wkat

I

to n density onthat of water,
although nmong the const it nent" ele.
tbe nietil (Iron .be-- .
tneiit n re. many-owhich in
IiiH tbe inoU conl'icinui
the Mitld or lltilfl Ktme are froui tlnce
detiM-The reviler
to elubt titoe
IliiHt not Imaulne, however,- that tin
liKe air or other
liHs.-onucleus
giisea aa we einoiiii((r them upon the
earth, lictmer lli.iu water and tronu
from the beat. It more
ly
a globe of tnr except' near the
outI'b There the lipoid relieved
from preaauro are free to vxpnnd and
to cool both by the expansion ami by
In a rerudliitlng; beat to outer-apuegion of powerful' current. nscendiug,
deacndini! and cyclonic.
The photosphere or luminous surface
la generally believed to be what. It
look tlkea sheet of cloud enveloping
the nucleus and comltiiig of minute
drop aud cryatals formed from those
vapor which condense at the blKheat
temperatures. These clouds float In an
atmosphere composed of the permanent gases like hydrogen and helium
mixed with the more numerous vnpor
which condense only at far lower
than those that form the
cloud. As to the aubstancee which
compoae the cloud particles, opinion
are unsettled. -- Professor C. A. Young
In Harper's Weekly.
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WORKS.

HAWTHORNE'S
Thm

-

Hlh

a.war4 Tkir

Hill

A 8ANITARIUM
Tho Allni'iuerin puxscMion
quo Journal says It
of detailed and authentic information
to tho effect, that another large sanitarium la to bo erected in that cfl.y
as awn as plana now nearly finished
heroine fully matured, ; Tho project
la fully financed by rellahlo parties,
the ground has been purchaxed and
within a very short time, the buildings
will bo commenced, aa bids are now
being received, Tho promoters of the
onterprlxo do not wish to give any
further publicity to the matter at this
time, but as soon as everything la In
rnadlnesa for construction work the
Journal will be at liberty to givo the
full particulars.

RANCHER
DISAPPEARED -- r Tobias Gonzales, a wealthy sheep rancher of Taos, has mysteriously disappeared, and fifty men are searching
the mountains for him. Gonzales
started for flprlnger across the San-gr- e
de Chrlato range. His horse waa
discovered not far from his ranch
house, with the spurs carefully tied on
one side of the saddle, the rope, bridle
and overcoat on the other, and In one
of the glove In hi overcoat pocket
wa tucked away a large sum of
money.
It I feared that Gonzales became
demented and wandered away Into
the mountains. If tSat Is the case he
cannot be alive at this time.
Another theory I that he was murdered by a band of Indians which
has been roving about. Twenty-fivhorsemen started in pursuit of the
band this niornlnffT

Aatevlvaa Mltntart.
Two thing .are to be ramuibered
Halt In the oven under baking tins
when Hawthorne' name la mentioned. will prevent pastry scorching on the
!
Ft rat, tbe (lory be reflect upon Anier bottom,
lean literature.. Little baa been done
If It I desired to keep cake moist
by ua la letter or tit that la quite of put them In a atone Jar, If crisp cakea
are preferred us tin aa a receptacle.
Hawthorne.
The
bare tbe clear When weighing molasses sprinkle the
promise of perpetuity. Tbe theme sre scale well with flour, and than It will
of aupreme and universal moment. He lip off again milt
elly without stickrises to their meaning and deplete them ing.
a
He
commensurat
la
not
form,
la
The best way to mash potatoes I to
preacher to cry aloud, but an artist rub them through a wire alave. You
who paints, yet not without a heart can then be sure there are no
lump
that throb In pity and a fancy that
,'
nuaes over the wonder of It and will
For luncheon or supper ssrv the
not suffer tbe pall of darkneaa to bang
In tbe form of
over It forever. That w bav In Uaw-- , bread and butter
Cut
the
bread thin and
In
theae
thorn an author whose work
of tbe Croat. Cut lo strip
high fields of thought Is crowned with after part
buttering or In rounds with a bl
unimpeachable honor and la sure of
cult cutter.
perpetual remembrance I a constant
By cutting old potatoea Into very
aatlafartlon aa yea re go by.
But Ilawtborne baa a wider claim rmall balls, allowing them to soak for
or four hour In cold water, then
upon our gratitude namely, tbe fact three
Hon. T, B. Catron, of Santa
boiling In cold aaltej water and Wriue
oae
ui
iiw
erai
eel
Riunuus
In Albuquerque on business.
im
a
subcream
with
aauce,
very good
achievement In letters upon tbe moral ng
lawa of our nature. Tbe greatest stitute for new potatoes la obtained.
sand-wlch-

Fo,

I
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i ai in 'lap ai mn i.nanvr,
A woman wIimo actiUHhitanre with
the method end
rtuititit' of work
in a modern iiewHiiiipcr olllce Is of the
ellubtcst waa talkiiig to a friend about
her aon'a start In llfet Tbe young tiiiin
bad jut left college ami hud eorurcd n
position as rixrU'r on one of the lin
portaut New York dallies In tbe bumble capacity which Is tbe umial lot of
tbe "rub" journallMt, that of a pollw
court rejxirter. Ilia mother waa etithu
elastic over bis guud fortune.
"Do you know," she exclnliuiM.
"they've plreii htm such a splendid
altloii. He'a tbe crime editor at the o
lice court T Harper's Weekly.

Ticket) cost
st
Tickets
Ticket limited to Devenibcr 15, cost
Firtecii-lJaNlxty-Ia-

irwod

Hleeper-ca-

r

ets, etc., apply to

W.

,

space, railroad tick-

J. LUCAS.

be

.

:,il!iikil

triuui

"'J wo bam!nful,"-I'incltni.'i- tt
Why did Tut.' it lireah hi
wilb Mi ri.idli.rdJ Jov:
i:niulier
I'et'Huae when be look ber tot a wuik
tip I'lftb avMitu- be found ibiit none .f )
iirlnnltlr for l.oo.l llrnl.
tbe men stared at ber, - i'ilne!on Ti
l:'iinnil'ir tls.it If tin1 iiiirtiii!t.v
for great deed never t iiiien the oipor-luniim' '
f;iKf-liit'!-

y

for
for
tlt'iiU ! rein-Atint III
lb.
yon day by d.iy. The iblnii for lis 1n
liot the glory,
Ma, : wish you'd gimme long for Is I Ik
Tommy
Mother-Tomn- iy,
dlilti't - I'mb-ricV. 1'Hi'r.ir.
oine cake.
I tell you not to itk for any enke?
Tomn:y- -t ain't akln'. I'm Jent
Mlahlr Uirrr,
"IV mighty ipieer atamt families
There's Mrs. ii'Hbaiighnessy. She has
There I no Impossibility to hlin who tn i bildren. sn' if I raymlmher eorrh-t-lIt was the same with ber mother"
stand prepared to comim-- r every has-rdLife.
Tb fwrf ul r tbe falling.
gi--

i

fim-liicr-

ATTORNEY.

Has barner, cook stove,
JJHB BALK
furniture and handsome Mathtuhel

r

L.T. Laldlej,

70B
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BALE A praotieally new press
PRtype.atMra.
OllohrUU,l030 8Uth8t.

and

J. C. ADLON. Prop.

jvliyJ

U

lUb

i

law.

fV Money

0org

AttornayAt-Lav- j

TJnlUd Stats
and
torney. Office la 01ny building.

fa Vegaa.

N.

a

if.

Frank tpringar, Attorney-At-LaOfflc la Crockett bulldl&g, out La
Tegas, N. M.

V. O.; T M. Elwood,

1

Foot'Power Stapler

1

Proof Press

- .am

-

"

'

Fe Branch

Time Tsble'No. 71.

Galley Universal Press
24'inch Ideal Cutter

Sec;

W.

E

Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock, '
When pains or Irritation exist on cemetery trustee.
any part of the body, the application
B. F. O. E--t Meete First And Third
of Ballard's Snow Liniment gives
t'bursday
evenings, each month, at
prompt relief. E. W. Sullivan, Prop, iixth street lodge room.
Vialtlng
Sullivan House, El Reno, O. T., writes, irouiera cordially Ivilwl.
Ruler.
EUSEBIO
Exalted
CHACON,
June 6, 1902: "I take pleasure In re
T M BLAITVEI T. Sec.
commending Ballard's Snow Liniment
to all who are afflicted with rheu wiiapman Looge No. 2, A. F. A A, M.
matlsm. It is the only remedy I have
communicatlrms
third
Kegular
found that gives immediate reliof.
Fhuraday it. each luunin
Vlaluug
U. a
brothers cordially invited
25c, CO, $1.00.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer, druggist. Williams, W. M.; Charles H. Spor
leder, Secretary.
Rheumatism.

Santa

iRITectlva Weduesdnv April

1. 1301.1

Cast socri
wkst bods
.;.
'
No.
Miltw No. 42
8:2!) pm
:IMa m .l v,...8anb Fa., ftr..
I:i0a m. l.v ,.Ettpitnl..Ar..M.... II nop m
M
...
Knihu'in .Ar.
06p to
ll:(pm..I.T...
tl 40pm..Lv.Tr
l'lwlras.Ar..m.,..10:(6siB
... 7:35a m
S:apm..lv...Antonlto ...Ar.125
:10aro
Ar I&3
8:60pm..Lv...Alan.im
....lubln... r 2M7.. . 1:87 am
l:0sm..(,v
7:liam..Ar... Ienrr.,,.Lv 40. V:l pm
Tra'na run dally
Hiindaf
Uoanectlons wttl the mittn line and
'
branches as follows'
At Anuinttj) for Durann Hllveruio and all
In
Han
Juan anintrf.
point' the
At Alamiwaiwttn
ianrtird caujrel for La
Vet. HuHbio, Ooloril Sprlnic and Unnver
kIki with narrow siui fur Mnt Vint. Itel
UrwMle and all point lulhetlan Luis
vatlry.
Ataallda with main line '(standard gauxe)
e
for all point east and went Including
and ntrrw
aupitnt ontwtwo til-Id- a
4ml Urand function
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
ca:np of ('ripple Ureeit an i Icuir.
.

Xo-i- e

Lrad-rlll-

Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F MU
iecond and fourth Thursday evening
3f each month at the 1. O. O. F, ball '
Itr. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. O.; Miss Julia
Leyster, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Worts, Sec.;
4rs. ttiide Anderson, Treaa,

Eatrn Star, Regular Communication second and fourth Thursday evening of each month. All visiting brothers and sister are cordially Invited.
Mrs. H. Risen, worthy matron;
Earnest Crowns, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
Benedict, Bee.;' Mrs. M. A. Howell,
'

rrM

meet

REDMEN
Brotherhood

Fraternal
second
tho
tnd
fourth
sleeps
Thursday
jf each moon at the Seventh Run and
10th Breath.,
Vialtlng chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lipso-.'C.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos.
Chief of Records.
:

In

hall

,

At t'unblo, Oolorndo ,;rlng and Denver
with all MlMoiirl river line for all tKitnt

Job Drying Stand
Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

WIUTK FOR. PIUCKS

1

at

N.
Vas,
Wt

M.

eows, cheap. Apply to Mrs

BALB-M- llk

Fraternal Union of America meets
Brat and third Tcsday evenings of
that
each month in the Fraternal BrotherFur ftmh rliir.iriuiilnn kd1rKtn un .
lCtllt
hood hall, vest of Fountain Square at
rhMuli iiiii"HK m fMiu fa-- i Ft In 8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood. F. M.; W.
laniard 1 14 lwp!r frju Alit'Dott C40
O.
Koogler,
Secretary.
u ve brrthe rwrvid n application.
.
S. P. Iiavi
Aaont.
,
No.
F. VI. Th Fraternal Brotherhood,
.
K ll.
V. A .
102, meet
Friday night at
every
their hall In the Schmidt building,
west of Fountain square, at & n'Coca
Visiting numbers are always wel
-

ll(Hl-CH-

.

?HVR0YAL

M

George H. Hunker, Attorney
Office, Veadar block, Lu

Foundrv and Machine Shoos

1

ifni-bi--

kno;

FOB SALE.

Las Vegas Iron Works

1

"-.-

DENTI8TS.

Or. E. L. Hammond, Dntlt, Sue
eaasar to Dr. Decksr, room suite No.
1.
block. Offlc Mors 9 M
ro LET Furnished house, 5 or 0 rooms, with U orockatt
and 1:M to 5:W. L V. Tiom Ml.
' bath. 801 Sixth street.
Oolo. 1U.

For Stock Ralsr
C. V. Long, Attorny-AtLaw- .
Onto
and farmers a Journal that will a Wyroaa block, Kaat Laa Vagaa,
acquaint you with conditions sad op N. IL
A. A. Jon, Attrny-AVLa- r.
Of
portunities In the great hustling, bust
bolldiag. Bust Laa
ling southwest. "The Earth" month- tea la NCrockott
vca. M.
ly, Illustrated. J5 cents per year.
on
You'll
mailed
request.
OClETlEa.
Sample copy
want It when you tee It Address,
I. O. O.
Las Vgss Lotg No. 4,
The Earth, 1118 Railway Exchange,
meet every Monday ivintng at their
St
ILL and Mining Machinery built and repaired. Machine work promptly Chicago.
YI done. All kinds of Castinx made. Agent for Chandler & Taylor Co'
Ail visitiag brU
ball Sixth street.
la
A. E. Dawson of Bland .arrived
Engine, Boilers and Saw Mills, Webster and Union Gasoline Engines
alerea re ooraially invited to attend.
and Holsters, Pamping Jack. Best power for pumping and Irrigating pur- In
from the mining
Albuquerque
pose. No smoke, nt danger. Also the Ideal and ,8ampon Windmills and camp .
W. M. Lewis, N. 0.; E. L. Hamond.
towers, uaii ana see us.

1

-l

"tib, I
ipbntitly

r

COR B A L,K Old papers at The Optle offica. 10
centa a bunUle of SO mtoera or S bundles
for S6 cents.

t

j

8t

Two suites of turnUhed rooms
in the Cochran adobe, on Main Street. An- ply on the iireinlsns.
CUR KENT Oood pasture with plenty of
WMfni
luah mitMlHA th Alfv lunltji.
Annlw
to Mrs. M, Ureon,
IjiOB BENT

COR

Two Mustang Mailers
1
Joncs'Gordon 9x11 lob Press

.to

1

PURNELL, physicians. Office Oluey
block. 'Phones.Vegaa, 41; Colorado
17S. Sunday hours by appointment
only.

Funiishud rooms for lhrht
bonaekaplnK. Ml Linoola Ave,

piano.

AGENT A. T. & S. F. BY., LAS VEGAS, N. M.

uiie-itirt-

--

AUG. 13th Hfid 27th.
ten days, but honored only In coaches. , .$24.05

For dcHcrlptlve literature,

r

l!oj!

43.00
53.33

Very Cheap Excursion Rates.
Ticket

RENT
7OR'
'

,,..$3.:n5

y

y

FOE BALI

'

INSTRUCTION.

Kiester'a Ladies' Tailoring College
will teach ladies how to take measures, dralt, cut and make their own
garments of all kinds. Satisfaction
North aide Flasa,
guaranteed.
Klhlberg ruoru.

1

Low Rates to World's Fair.

Sle.

JnitifiaMr Jlltnl.

........

8- -

The Optic Co. Offers

-

gi'W

7- -

D.& R. 0. System

"Oh. I think I do In the long run."
lie responded, "Field never succeeded
In keeping me out aa many time aa I
have aiicceeded In breaking In."

j'iry

....

;i!t construction work of all klada
lianned and superintended. Offlc.
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas
Phone 94.

Rl

asked.

EJat ladlaa Names.
Mercantile clerk with many letter
to write to India tradesfolk are to be
pitied.- The following, picked at random from the booka of a lmdon firm
doing business In India, are not at all
bad specimen of the general run of
name throughout the empire; Jogava-JalMantbrl
Heethasumachendrudn,
I'ragada Huryanarayann, Vangar
VUayaraghavacharrlar,
Mud
I
Miittuknmarnawainy
Aa OI4 raaklneed
for over 1W years liar, rootiamalle Shunmugaaundaram
An old rsclpe
In the wrltfr family and excellent for Mudllar, KeduramatiKalam Hubramati-U(.'bldembera Iyer, lYruvayel
galiierliiK. cut, chilblain, etc, I
of a (hiiiimI
made thu: I'ut
Kajaruthna Moodliar.
of a
Of pure Iteeswai,
'
of a
A
of Uteeenllr.
pound of roaln aud
pound of mutton auet (fmnl from all
"My won' said the parson Ut a small
klnt Into a ar and place the Jut In a boy who was dUiilng. "don't you know
aaucepan of IhiIIIiik water. When the that It I a sin to dig on Sunday !U'ct
mixture ha tboronchly dixaolYed llr In ease of iieccltyT"
and P""r It Into III tie t or Jars, it
"Yes, sir," replied the youngster.
la an old fnnliloinvt but litot cdiilive
"Then why don't you slop HI" naki-Vork News,
remedy.-Ne- w
tbe good man.
"Vaime thi la a ease of
.
''A d l
ftrraslfn III I'braar.
replied the young hilidii-rIt's curioii Hint women are never ler can't llh without lHiit.''l'eRmmS
great poet or great inuM' Intn." aiild Weekly
Mr. Meektou.
v
In wile,
"What did )U ny?"
Aa II
iRlrrprrtvrf It.
n innrkiiiii Hint womm
"I wa tuer.-l'low
iimuy iiiiniiinniliiii'iitH
tln-iecinillile
mniitid-t'K
lo
en are
i:lv-to Mows?"' n.ki'd the Stiiel.))'
anil umie to tbe ex. sihool
eiicrylc on
of small liol.li-- .
tent ibat Soiuo men ib." Waablnytoa
lie rnuld not rciiieiiiber, si In urAvr
fi'ittiir,
In j rninjt t. tit t,o ti' ld ujt ber !

uI

Which Leavu Here at 2;2S p. m.
n
runt of h'anHiM Rttv altwner ran over

HiUDLISIlERS

ryv

tfirl f.jr i;etn-rn- l
liousewoiu.
J. Vert. W. llnril ?t.

..,.,,.

T.Ti-v,si:-

wJfjaSn
V'y
PI

i

THE OPTIC COMPANY,

1

l

II

111

i

r, rf r.r

A.

MUMttlt,--

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

.

1

PILLS

..i,,

...
k. .

x a; e.

C. N

,

M. W.

..M
'li.tr KamlirF. K,f...
lMlllilm,a aa4 Imlla.

IlIfiGIXS, Tresldeut,
RATCHELL, SecreUry.
HOTELS.

.,','"".",!',-.','",""m,-

.,tlH,

I
n.
MH. l.li,0 J.0..wi,(. l,,1t,
MdlM Hun, I'M 14.4!. I'

Cfttrl

Hotel, Popular Rates, Clear

rioutls" avenue

wd

HARNESC

3

Want

Do You

t

C

nrlite

A PICTURESQUE

Home Very Cheap

in a sheltered nook upon the Teoo
river, where climate I unexcelled and
trout fishing U excellent? If so, address
S. N. LAL'GHMX,
'

Cures all Kidney and Bladder Diseases Guaranteed
FOR SALE AT DEPOT DRUG STORE.

'.

ARCHITECTS.

9

A

g.

A

..

ww

14.00
room house "Tilden Ave.
18.00
room house Fifth St.
house on Columbia ..,.$13.00
STENOGRAPHER.
$ 5.00
house on National
W. H. Ungles, stenographer and
bouse on Prince . . . . . . . ,$15.00 typewriter, room No. 6, Crockott
bouse furnished,
$15.00 block. Las Vegas.
and
Deposition
Rosenthal Kali for entertainments. notary public.
Bargains residence property for sale
OSTEOPATH.
Storage for household goods.
Roate
Estate and Investment
A MOnRT
DR. H. W. HOUF and DR. EMMA
lYIUUnC, Co. 625 DouaUs Avenue.

Through Pullmans to
St. Louis Eveiy Day

IBS

CRATCH TABLETS
For. Ink, 10
Game ml Catrh.
cents a pound; for pencil, 6 cents a
Homebody once twitted John (Ira-ha- pound at To Optle office. '
on the way David Dudley Klehi
and he were drifting apart-- he remain
a criminal lawIng In the harnea
yer, while Field waa selected by hi
atate for the exalted duty of codifylnii
ber lawa.
"It la almply a game of catch be
tween Field and myself," be answered, "lie tries to put tip aa many him
as poaalble, all uniformly strong. Then
I go around and try them and see how
many weak place I ran find."
"Which beat. Mr, (irnhaui?" be wa

tuwn nf
'tola sort They alone, from Job down,
i re remembered and cherished In the
Ilawtborne Is our only eiponent
t genlua In tbla field, and bow superb-- ,
'
has be flllid It! Ills message la Hint
f Dante and St. rati) and all great
-- m.
.... . .
. .1
tber he die to blmsrlf. whether It tie
;Tood or evil.'. Men will forever dwell
a this truth aud will never fowl
"tboae gifted aoula who see It rlcHrly
and set It forth in (MM'fect forms of lit

erary

e

w AVi'hii-'aim.

FOR RENT.

1

THE COOKBOOK.

vaanva Anna In lllArattim tin

1

8

-

a

A I

I9. World's Fair Service and Rates IS

desert, Major Otero, who is a gamo
warden 'of New Mexico, a brother of
tho governor, won it In a raffle,

1

d

flrot-fiio-

.

. Skv
f

HOLT & HOLT,
Architect and Civil Engineer.
Maps and surveys made, buildlnft

g,;m-i-a-

,

.

n

"
"

e

the vapor
northern to the more southern purl of to compreaa four-tentthe Island. Orniiinus, sit Hip rpnM ly one nd

1G.

Professional Directory.

wa-h-

-

b--

AUGUST

EVENING,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

1

ter-tnlnl-

lti

TUESDAY

THE TERRITORY,

ki.

of the hard pre"! islanders, hd them
aeaiiixf. the I'lct and Hfots. who b,id
Mold. Ill
8(lvaind HS (nt
m
The b'.nhop, having
iintllHrj'
touin:undr In bis youth, plm-clu an advaiitiiitwu
ii'tion
of tit"
then dturti'd oue of the son
.Vburch. Thi sons 1tifn ut the '"
- IllMK'fMJM'Ht
t 1b buttll', fllld HO Vlifif
inir tins vrotmly did tbo Itrilon
fraln, "Halleluiah," Rmt the tii1l. h
their en
oing with tbe sound, t 'mlli-emirs and caused thorn to flw In nil directum. Thi tvus called th biilMu-lavictory. The, date I fixed by nil
hUtorliins at A. 1'. 41.".).
The Hiiiid Instance occurred ot the
OUi
of November, 1732, when the
French, under Duiuouriex. encountered
the Austrian ut .Jemmape, In llelgl-uuiThe 1y whs going dead against
the French, when Dumouriex ran out
to the front and raised the "Marseillaise." Forty thousand voice Instantly
took up the chorus, and, Inspired by
the manic of the battle song, the
French rallied and fell an furiously
. IJ.ui. At...
umi iiiv tl,U
nut; ut
lue Auaiiiaiis
upon it.
battle wa completely turned and vie
for defeat. l'earaon'a Weektory given
'
ly. .

OITJC.

Suicide Privsnted.
Violent Attack of Diarrhoea Cured by
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
The startling atnounccment that a
Diarrhoea Remedy and
preventive of jmtclde had been discovPerhaps a Life Saved.
ered will interest many, a rvn down,
WANTED.
15.
BOX
PRETTY
Pago ,
Major
"A short time ago I wag taken with system, or despondency Invariably preTANTKD-- At
Otero sent to the N.-- Mexico exhibit a violent attack of dlrrhoea and be-- cede suicide and
Hf. Mir, .'rt.. ft
something has been
'
WOUlltn.
at Ht. Louis an ivory Jewel box which Ileve I would have died if I bad not found that will prevent that condition
7ANTKI
tutinsbtM liousfl
Allot
gotten relief," says John J. fatten, at
At the
r room lij r t. It,
chillrn.
A which makes Bulclde likely.
('(.nmilaaourH (Iwlare, to ho tho flticwt leading citizen of Patton, Ala.
AtLilPfhH C tin.- otiitChamberlain's first thought of self destruction take
friend recommended
apenimen of JapanosA work of Ivory
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. Electric Bitters. It being a great tonic W'ANTEUl At HAW .Wain ttlnvt, woman for
bojn-,m.
United States. The box was I bought a twenty-fivcent bottle and and nervine will strengthen the nerves
a
also
enIt's
was
build
the
after
up
of
doses
it
and
system.
three
taking
I ai; en out of the houae of Genera! Was
UrANTKH X
'iiiitrnas ut Mrs..
cured. I consider it the beat great Stomach, Liver and Kidney regW
1. Yi a.ra', M XUi in t .
jl
Vallanleva In the Philippines after Hit' tirely
com50c.
Satisfaction
bowel
guaranin
ulator.
for
world
Only
the
remedy
cook:- aoial wim
'ANTED tiiie-w
Thirty-thirall
the
the
of
Pilar
sale
for
all
teed
and
For
by
by
sale
druggists.
taking
by
druggists.
plaints.
United Stale-- Infantry, and SerReatil
WANTED-Voutulimn fri;:i J .a Veyas or
Frederick Ooorgo carried it for eigh
tntf
ti, tt1,,i)Hit, Yitr I4iivC. lifMil.l, tt, K.n.
1
teen days in his haversack over the
n- tntucA HaUry fni
tion iriiifLniit. Aiidrc84
l, V., hox 1,
of I,n.ou Bnd the Donloc
mountain
Cedar Kuil,ii, Iowa.

THE SUN.

Rume- Rrnrwlt!
.'.'.:'.
fclube. tit Tar,...";
Turin.
, Tamed
It la Kencruliy agmnl that ti main
Tbwe are two Instance 011 rwnrd of
uncleu witl:t
In body of tbe aun-t- he
a battle being won by a war
be purely
tbo firth century Gerninnua, bishop of tbe pbotospbera ujiiht
to bo on unavoidable
Auierre, and Lupus, bishop of Troytn, ous. This aeeui the Ktm's low mean
tire concluHlun from
vm twiit Into ISritaln to refut their
tlenaily .and its' tremendous- Intermit
doctrines of lYIatfin. During
and
I'lrtu
Maud
Km.
the
temperature, which iniwl almost It
In
this
stay
hml
be far IiIkIht than that of
lection
Roman
Unit
tbe
'hearing
mi hlish that even the
outer
surface,
h"niili
I'omiwiu-ewithdrawn,
ennrniou force of aolar gravity I able
ties and drove the Hrilomi .from.-th-

W"
by tins In

liitiiicn

Tot
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DeHdwood, South I'akota.

Jones.

er"'

Ttte Harne

Makt

aiLORS.

J.

th tailor. Orders taks
Men. Suit. 905 M"
for
street oppoit th Normal.
B. ALLEN,

RESTAURANTS.

Owvr
Kagaiar

Reetauran Short Ordf
aala. Cm tar straat

'

-

LAS VEOAS DAILY

ECONOMY PAGE
B ROWNTRADING

DESERVES YOUR ATTENTION

ECONOMY PAGE

0

STAMPS

Xever lose si(rbt of the fact
that Trading Stamps can be had
at this store with everything.
(Jet thorn with your Dry Goods,
Shoes, House Furnishings, Carpets, Furniture, Millinery and
Men's and Women's Furnishings.
Every 10c cash purchase entitles you to one stamp.
Start a book tommorrow.

Meritorious

U1T1C.

Priced at Moderate

Once more we wish to call
your Duration to the foot that
llfold'i Hack niukcsrpKuliir trips
between the now and old town.
HiU'k in stationed close to
a
drug store in n?w town.
Your faro free if purchase
amounts to tl.UO or more, better
join the throiiK that will be coining to our store tommorrow.
Mur-plwy'-

THE PLAZA.

Selling

Lively

Articles

Must

Follow

This

Announcement

Sheets and

DEPPERELL Brand Sheets
this tells you in a jiffy what
they are no starchy, carelessly
made sheets, but full bleached,
soft and heavy hand torn, hemmed and superbly ironed two
inch hem. As for the pillow
cases, they are of the well known
Anchor Brand, than which there
are none better.
Sheets, 54x90-iSpecial price, each
63x90-iSize of Sheets, each.. ......
Special price,
72x90-iSize of Sheets, each
Special price,
81x90-iSize of Sheets, each
Special price,
80xfl0-iSize of Sheets, each. . . . .
Special price,
n

n

n

..46c

.:5ic

57c
....... ..63c
69c
.......

n

n

ANCHOR PILLOW

each,.

14c

......

limit placed on any
rrHEKE'Sno
1

Ity Coming to Our Store

of

above articles, buy all you wish,

the

fKOCHET
t (ii)i

HH

In line as In former years, but notwithstanding this fact the parade today of the veterans of the Grand Army of the Republic In this city will be
long remembered by the thousands of
people who packed the streets along
the line of march to witness It The
conparade started at 10 a, m., being
cluded at p. m., the line of march
being but little over two miles long.
The route, all over smooth asphalt
streets, was from Commoawealth avenue to Arlington street, to Beacon
street, to School street, to Washington street, to Milk street, to Devostreet, to
nshire street, to Sumner
Washington street, to Temple place,
to Tremont street, to Bolyston street

t

to Park square.
From ever porch, window and roof
of every building along the march people looked down on the long line of
bobbing blue and to these spectators
the veterans sent back cheers and
band wavea of greeting. The human
flag that the O. A. R. committee had
planned so carefully was all that could
be hoped for. The stand especially
constructed for It was on the Com

To Purchase
Historic Ruins
Senator TV M. Patterson has left
Denver for Navajo Springs to meet
the chiefs of the Ute nation and. try
to make arrangements wtlh them
whereby they will convey to the United States government the tract known
as the Mesa Verde lands and Its ancient ruins.
These ruins are of inestimable value
as prehistoric studies, and the present
movement la the result of an amendment to the Indian appropriation bill,
which Senator Patterson succeeded In
having adopted nearly eighteen
months aco. The amendment gives
the, right Co negotiate
for the purchase of the lands and
look to the preservation of the ruins.
There will be representatives of the
various departments at this meeting,
besides Mrs. Gilbert McClurg, president of the society for the preservation of cliff dwellers' ruins, Agent
Peterson of the Utcs, and Senator Pat

yoc
-- pretty

ged

iO

I

1.4

S2.00 value, et
EKINtlED CUOCHET

QUILT with

AO '
good wuight worth $2, at,.. V.".
beau-tifM AKSEILLE Sl'HEADS-rii- 'h.
Mareeille lied Spreads niio
O AC
designs
regular price $4.00, at. ..... . .

neat

Valaneo- -

jMittom

,"y

AH Pure Wool RlawketH

"THE OSTERItlOOR"
'

patent elastic felt mattreosec

are as far superior in comfort and luxury to all other Mattresses the
world over as the elegant Modern Limited Express Train is to the
fost unaise ot old. iney are absolutely clean ana sanitary, are elastic and resilient. To sleep on an "Ostermoor" means to rest in
perfect repos- e- sweet, healthy, beneficial, restful sleep.
"We will furnish you with any size wanted at Factory Prices--wi- th
come up to expectathe privilege of 30 days' trial; if it doesn't
"
'
.
tions you may return it to us.

Very special for two days

"Ostermoor" Mattress

Wise Beyond Her Tears.
lie was a curly hearted boy with life
before him. She was a little Klrl with
a saucy pug iiorc, but wise, it would
seem, beyond her years. The fact that
mon facing Temple place, through she was nursing a dolt with eyes that
which the parade passed on Its way to openedhisami shut with a click may have
been
Inspiration.
Park square. The reviewing stand
"Say, sister, I think I'd get married
Black and If I knew how."
for Commander-in-Chie- f
"Ob, tbat'a easy," replied the owner
distinguished guests was on the Boyl-sto- n
street mall. The parade passed of the pug nose. "First you buy a diaboth the state houBe and city hall, mond ring and give It to ber. then you
a gold ring like mamma's got and
giving both state and municipal off- buy
give that to her. And then you must
icers an opportunity to review It.
buy her a watch for ber birthday."
With military precision the veter"An' what aha give mer expectantans of Antietam, Gettysburg, Vicks-bur- g ly asked the little chap.
"Why, nutbln', ef course," smartly reand Appomattoz'swung Into line
at the appointed hour, ready for the plied his little companion.
"Say. sister." he added, "I guess H
command to march. A platoon of pol- won't
Telegraph.
marry
ice led the column. Fallowing the
CommaA !
laJlaa Cwetoas.
bands, drums, drum corps and
nder-in-Chief
Among the Steal Indiana a eommen
Black and his escort
borcame the several departments of the custom exists. When eae family e
row a kettle frem another. It la
of
Grand Army, with the department
parted when the kettle Is returned a
Illinois la the van. Naturally Massa- small portion of the feed that has been
chusetts turned out the largest rep- cooked In It will be left In the bet seat.
resentation.. 8econd In point of num- Sbenld this custom be disregarded by
one, that person would never ha
ber waa New York, followed by Penn- any
able to borrow again, as the owner
and
Indiana
Ohio,
Michigan,
sylvania,
must alwaya know what baa been cookMissouri. Throughout the parade was ed to ber kettle. A whit woman on
strictly military, no women, children on occasion returned a scoured kettle,
or grotesque costumes being permit- Intending to teach a lesson In cleanll-neebut her act became tb talk of
ted. The few carriages la line were
camp aa a fresh example of the
reserved for the use of disabled vete- tb
meanness of the white.
rans, who came In for round after
! Da.
A rteee
round of hearty cheers all along the
"
Rossini lived before the day of speroute.
cial pleas for tb dog, but be was sufbis time to recterson. The ruins cover an area of ficiently In advance ofnot
the superiorognise the equality If
one
best
of
the
preand
miles
twenty
bis own favorite beast The Genof
ity
served houses has 200 Intact rooms. tleman's Magazine says that the late
They are on the border line of Colo- Sir Arthur Sullivan made Rossini's acrado and New Mexico. No difficulty quaintance In Paris. On morning,
is anticipated In Inducing the Utes to when Sullivan called to see biro, be
fonnd the composer trying over a piece
part with them for a reasonable
of music.
"What la thatr asked Sullivan.
"It's my dog's birthday," Rossini re
SOCIETY OF AMERICAN
plied gravely, "and I write a little piece
FLORISTS IN 8E8SI0N for him every year."
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Aug. 16. The
a,

4

ft 6

in

"I had diabetea In Its worst form." jfjaaMBMaaahBUataf
writs Marion Leo of Dunrcath, Ind. "I
tried eight physicians without relief.
Only three botleg of Foley's Kidney
I'V Jtl IV
uure maae me a well man." It Is a 3
medicine free from poisons and will
cure any case of kidney disease that
la not beyond the reach ot medicine.
For sale by the Depot Drug Stori.
Mrs. Jean Ford and daughters were
for
passenger from Albuquerque
Kansai City, Mo .

begun at the world's fair
today by the Society of American
Florists and Ornamental Horticulturists Is the most largely attended meet.
Ing In the history of the society, The
large attendance Is due In great measure to the opportunity offered by the
horticultural display at the fair for Inspecting the most Improved methods
of plant growing and the great collection of magnificent specimens.
The opening session waa devoted to
addresses of welcome and responses
and the annual reports of the officer.
The convention will continue until the
end of the week.

Llarita dearest.
1 think this Is what my
daughter told me to get Tou gusrsn-te- e
It to be on ef tb popular soaga
of tb day? Music Dealer-T- ee,
air;
but, of course, I can't guarantee Its
popularity among your neighbor after
your daughter has learned to sing It.
Cblcsgo Tribune.
Customer--
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tb evil on start
out to tempt me I always aay, "Get
tbee behind me, Satan!" and he geta
when Satan atarta
there. Wiseman-Y- es,
ont to tempt yon be nsualty does "get
Press.
there," doesn't
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Egyptian mummies and In tb prehistoric cavea of Ewltterland.
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Saint Louis, "The World's Fair

CHy'

Affording quick and convenient schedules and close conThis is the shortest line to Kansas City, St Louis
and Chicago, 158 miles the shortest El Paso to Saint Louis.
Through Pullman standard and tourist sleepers Los Angeles to Saint Louis via Southern Pacific and El Paso Northeastern, through chair cars El Paso to Saint Louis without
change.
1? or detailed information call on
or address
All weals served in dining cars.
Rates are always the lowest via the El Paso Northeast
ern System.
nections.
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The Way of the Great Southwest
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Only

Let m toll you about th low rate
are offering now to Chicago, St.
Loots and other point Kent, ..

w

KaaellaaS
Kaat, South,

PCN

sty

You will find no other kind in Burlington trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
the Burlington and particular people are
;
cordially invited to make inspection whenever they have opportunity.
In . summer, cleanliness and good air
mean much to the traveler. He wants,
both. He deserves both. And he gets both.

iSiiiiiiMittiii

FOUNTAIN

Stasiws flsff

Clean Carovjith
Good Vontilatton

fcaTer.
Ca:aTtuv

aLaughlin
GOLD
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tki tsimcasTia
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HLLOWR- filling of
nii'ked ftuithera ootid stzn
too rcg. price
af
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aasremista 'aorta

chance of buying a pair
all wool blanketssico
O iO
red, pink or blue bor- $4.50 values at, a pair. .

CEATUEU

Ir.ila

Sd cn Old

Bummer vacation perhaps, too, you are
In the habit of sleeping out of doors
anyhow, an extra puir of blnnketa won't
coino amiss.

10 4
dora

Thc rnia svartM Taavtnara
thi rou.owiN Statu:
1111:.:!$

Puta an End to It All.
wall nftlmaa nnmaa aa
a result of unbearable pain from over
taxed organs. Dlzxlness, Backache,
Liver complaint
and ConatlpaUon.
Hilt rhanka rn Dr. Klnt1! Nm t lta
Pilla they put an end to It all. They
are gentle but thorough. Try them.
Only 15c, Guaranteed by all druggists.

SOUD

m

Plr.

HERE'S your

THE

9

3.48

VOU may need another pair of Blank- eta tiieao cool nights; perhaps you
have decided to go camping for your

H llv
I

or--reus the best service
QHLC TO T. LOUIS

A

t

T

$4.&0 Value at

wide by 6 ft 3 in long in two parts.. . . . . ..

rr

convention

Aft

lieninim)

Bt....;

OUILT-trlu-

CKOCHET

"The more eager should you be to take advantage of an offer of this kind.
"Every thrifty householder will hasten to respond to this announcement for the saving of money
is an assured fact fact and will amount to quite a neat little sum.
5
"Make up your mind to embrace this opportunity.

pat- -

QUILT-homUo- me

good nice

11.25 viiiuo,

W T ADAME, a delightful surprise for you
""A"n
IV
PPrtunity to suPPly your winter's needs at greatly reduced prices.
I
"It's not often such an occasion presents itself to you.
y

Ranks of Vearcra of Blue
Thinner in the Parade Today
BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 16. There
were not so many of the boys In blue

Bed Spreads at
Reduced Prices

MATTRESSES, BLANKETS, BED SPREADS, SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES

Pillow Cases

Size of

flet a Bargain Tomorrow

TWO DAYS' SALE OF BEDDINGWEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

Figures

IR, RAPID
TRANSIT HACK

Going Driving?
For a good outfit, single or
double, call on the reliable
livery, feed and sale stable.

RlitgNoi15

COOLEY & MILLER

A.u.cnoivn,Aornf.
fJeneralPa.HR.

T.U.UEAIEV,

Passenger Agent, El Paao, Texas.
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The llfeld Party

: IMI MS
11

the rainy

Who Mid
over?

season was

.11

Grand concert, Duncan opera fcouse
tonight.
r
The
the Opera House tonight.

concert at

Tlsdale-Pewlnge-

'

,

-

The Misses Springer are entertain
lng delightfully this afternoon. ' -

The region round about Tecolot en
Joyed a fine abower yesterday after
noon.

After a week of warm growing
wome good ralna will do

a

of good.

world
1

I? J

The reception and naff iaai night
given at tbe Castaned by Mr. and
Mr. Cbarle llfeld and Mr. and Mr.
Herman llfeld, in honor of Mia Kit-faof New York, and Misa
wa ona of the most brilliant social functions of the year in
A large number of promln.
tbl city.
ent ladies and gentlemen of the city
were present to meet tbe attractive
young ladle who were guests of hon
or.
Tbe reception part of the affair
Dancing
proved entirely dellgLJul.
began in the great dining room a little
after nine. Excellent mwlc was furnished by the Cook orchestra. The
cool, roomy, quiet verandas of the
hotel were irresistibly alluring after the heat and glitter and brillian
cy o4stbbaJ) room and they were
much pafrWfoed,
The refreshment feature waa admir
Choice viands wetl served
able.
the Castaneda lunch. ponLe V4
Leib-itadte- r,

.

The PersIngerTlsdale concert at
the opera house tble evening will be wnable.bmir aud

gin

at

reeshln bvarsW4

8:30.- -

were available alt evVfilmft
Tbe host were unfailing in thelf
J. W. Green 1 here from
to the guest and to all tbe
called by the limes of fcla bro- attention
fleeted merrily as In the golden
time
ther, At Green.
age, , I

Mailmum temperature for

de-

CONCERT
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Below Our Cost.

MTHE PLAZA

1

rjJ&io It Your Buoinooo
to read Economy Pago--PaIn today's Optlo.

:

-

Wi:

7,

gc

1

"CREAM LOAF" FLOUR
self to the attention of the
housewife, who takes just pride
in the baking

tc ---

.

Jersey Cream Flour,

tit

.

1

STEARNS.

H.

we offer at 20
per cent less than our
cost Late Styles, all

Bacharaeh Bros

of bread.

"CREAM LOAF" will please
everyone.

J.

f AVE STILL ABOUT

T,t
good values,'

its own merit has forced it-

By

-'

w.

60 Dozen Ladies' Waists

INTEREST ARROUSED

tf.

'

lV.

,

OPPOSITE CASTANEDA HOTEL.

Fresh Fruit
and

One Fifty Per Sack

Vegetables
Every Dey
.

Qraaf & Hay ward

GR.OCER. DICK.

,

Guard Against Disease and Poison
from Impure Water, by Using
u hj

"Hot All Filters"

......

.

$2.50

ill

I

ubiu w U u
Veas'

U

J
Goods Store.

LJamLJmm

Exclusive Dry

The greatest Display over known In las Vegas
Ins today at our store with the very latest
creations
In

and $5.00.

LiHlwiff Wm.

for the seasons of 1904-- 3,

llfeld.

(S'tBimMsilhM
at
.

.

B,It

.

.:

Trade

the Boston.

WHY?

.

...

'

E,

and a variety of other weaves at prhes we've planned to be a record-break- er
tor economical buyers
and discounts and suroasses the bast ever aHnntnted to place before the appreciative people.

Have just received
the New Fall Ktyles
of tbe famous Han

an & Son Shorn

Agent for Standard Patterns.

:

Eujt

.

glaze kid, military
heel, blunter, single,
soles, a beauty and a.

-

i

"

fitter,

--

-

$6.00.

'

'

A.T

.

Sixth Street. Las Vegas.

THE ECTJB

VARSITY

-

d.'omepatentleath-military heel

e

vljabe- r- single

aoles

ssoo

It

McKIINLEV
Flonhtim

Ideal Kid

MLitel Klt;'
Chroma C.ul

$550

LACE
'

$5,00
lz

Double Soles

rouble

Royal

But"-$35-

Sole
0

.

4

KM.

iIti:i:SUt:it(ii:it. Proprietor.

4

ft

s

have ihe pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity to show you what
$ood service in the laundry tine isthe
very best to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we

FINE.

LARGE
GREELEY
FOYATOEG
JUST IN TODAY

will call promptly.

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLORADO
I'HONI: 81.

LAS VF.OAS

PilONi: 71

consisting of

SATIN FINISH VENETIANS,
PEAUDESOIE,
FANCY PO PL AtlOS,
, FRENCH ETAMINE,
NOVELTY SUITINGS IN VANISH
EFFECTS,
FANCY MOHAIRS,
SCOTCH TWEEDS,
NUNS-VOIL-

4

Deccuao lYe Carry the Best Goods

TT-w- e

us

n

ROXANAS,

..........

Tbe new National Guard association
named Major R. C. Rankin of this
city aa chairman of a committee
which will undertake tbe work of
drafting s bill for the approval of the
next legislature. Major Rankin selected for bis committeemen Major
Myhre of Silver City. Major Elder,
Albuquerque, Col. Dorra dalle of A
boqverque and Captain Abbott, of
Santa Fa If tbe National Guard encampments are to be maintained It
will be Decenary for, Jbe ienltorr to
take some action through the legislature, and the character of this action 'be bill will outline.

U

Bridge Street Hardware Store,

ill
ID -

VM

Grocers, Butchers, Bakers.

.

Las

See them at our store.

......

-

1.

EVERYTHING AMD EVtRTTHIHO THE BEST

.,'''

Valse-Caprlc-

AUGUST

If

A

Wm .M. Bell, district manager for
degree; minimum, 57
New oYrk Life Insurance comthe
gree; mean, IS degree.
That doein't
pany is a $200,000 nan.
heir
mean
fallen
to a plum
thai
he
baa)
Mary Tipton, of TIptonvllle, la here
to attend the normal university stop- lately, or that Bradstreefa rates bim
Nevertheless he is
at that figure.
ping with Mr. Barnard of tbe weit
of tbe New York Life $200-00a
member
aide.
club to which some men wouTd
of the
belong1 than Ihe New York VIOLINIST, LOUI8 H. PERSINGER,
ratlwr
Mrs. Cleofu Romero, w!f of th
Prom July last
THIlilonalrs'i club.
and of the
affable aherfff of San Miguel county
the
present year, he
to
July'of
W. GRAY TI8DALE,
year
PIANIST,
are
children
on
and two
(he alck Hat wrote more than $200,000 worth of
assisted by
today.
Insurance and today he received a Jams
Graham McNary, Baritone.
from the bead office enrolling
letter
Mist Clara flelneman, one of the ac
blm a a member of the select club. 1. Swedish Sonata.
Op. 60, for
complished young salesladies of II- And
that Isn't all. Mr. Bell will come
Violin and Piano Allegro pathe- felds the plaza, l enjoy .her annua)
In for a trip to Went Baden, Indiana,
"
tlque; Mlnnuetto; Rondo
vacation.
and to the World"s Fslr, the com
Louis Adolph Cocrne,
Laat spring 2. Piano Solo, (a) Prelude
paying the piper.
He wbo catches trout less than sit pany Bell
Mr.
and bis wife enjoyed a trip
8. Rachmaninoff,
Incbee long and doesn't throw them to California at the
expense of tbe
..Arnold Volpe
(b)
tack immediately into the stream vlo.
after tbe $100,000 mark had 3. Violin Solo, (a) Adagio from
company,
law.
lates the
been passed.
O. minor Concerto . . . . Max Bruch
:
,
i
in
Arnold Volpe
(b) Mazurka
Waldo Twltchell, who dislocated
Louis Peretnger, the youthful violin 4.
Song. For AH Eternity. Violin
his knee cap a few day ago, U still
will
this
ist who
appear at the Duncan
Obllgato
Angelo Mascneronl
confined to the house, but he is get
evening, I the peer In both tone and 5. Piano Solo,
on
(a) Llebestraum....
nicely.
ting
or
of
technique
any artist, equal age
.'
F. Liszt
before the concert-goinpublic and
H. Frank Kennedy left today for
F sharp minor
Impromptu.
(b)
few of his age can compare with him,
F. Chopin
trip to tbe St. Louli exposition. He In
temperament he surpasses many
will also visit Chicago and other cast.
well known artlats of mature years.
rn point of interest.
INTERVAL.
A boy seventeen years old, he has
Fernando Villa Kueva, of La measured up to the standard of a ma,
PART II.
'
Cuesta, the man recently shot In an ter.
Violin Solo, (a) Romanze.......
altercation at that title burg Is mak
...Jean Becker
The trains from the wet are runChant do Veslemoy.Halvorscn
lng a speedy rerovery.
(b)
at
severe
.
The
last,
ning regularly
If. Vlouxtemps
(c) llalka
washout In Truxton Canyon reported
Tbe Sunday school board will meet
F. Lyne
Song. The Mower
missed the Santa Fe track
yesterday
Piano Solo, (a) Consolation No.
at the M. S3, church tomorrow (Wed while it tied wp the A. & U. No. 8.
6
after the last Truxton victim came In
F. Liszt
nesday) evening Immediately
at
B. minor
(b)
Rhapsodle.
prayer meeting adjourns.
tl;30 this morning, No. 2, howeevr.
J, Brahms
came In on time thU afternoon and
Tbe , city merchsnts are buying it Is believed
Violin SOlo (a) Legendo.roznaiiHM
will
no
bo
there
further
their fall stocks and preparing for a trouble this year a tno
(b) L'Abeillo
on
rainy
big fall trade. The city is prosperous is believed to be about over.
.....Fr. Schubert (Dresden)
and the outlook excellent
N.
la particularly requested
A small crowd attended the lecture that no on will enter or leave the ball
Tbe tie preserving works is running
during the playing of plecoe.
given at the Fraternal Brotherhood
a full force Of, men and will send out hall
last night by Mrs. A. J. 'Whit- more preserved tie and timber tbl comb.
REDUCED RATES.
8everal youngsters were nut
year than ever before In it history.
the
For,
Democratic. Territorial con- under the hypnotic spell.
lecThe
ventlon to bo bold In La Vega Augwas
ture
all
for
those
who
care
right
vera In the east we could
,
an Open rate of one, fare
ust
be looking forward to Angnst 22nd as for thae things, Nothing new on and a fifth wiU be
given from all
the
,
equal
wss
right
question
brought
Ibe ending of dog days.' Hut Las
in New Mexico, from Trinidad,
point
out
and
the
showed
no
speaker
depth
Vegas has no unpleasant summer
Colorado, and from EI Paso, Texa.
or thoogot d ; tbe.
subject.
1
The tickets will be on sale Aogast 2.1,
;
m
24, 25 and will be good until the 27th.
On km purchase
Perry
Rawlins
the
Veeder Bros, are having one of the
'
reach In the outskirts of nM 1nmn
on
rooms,
the ground floor of their
about
two
tnonths
In
since
and
a
put
new Plasa building calclmlned and
A CARD.
smalt garden immediately after the
Mrs.
painted preparatory to the reception
Elnhora
sends a meeag of
of the books, papers, etc., of the purchase,,: lie h now In the market love to all her friends, and If she ha
Aetna Insurance Association, who con- with turnips, wax bean, and various failed to acknowledge to those who
otner kinds of vegetable which are have so
template the removal of their office
nobly served her dead darmuch nicer than the imported vs- to that room.
ling, to so acknowledge now and to
rietlcs.
them know htat their love to her was
The city Is out one tnulo.
the greatest comforter . With a
hapAnother fine piece of job work turn h heart full to overftowlnc.
pened thuswlse. The mule was turned
out of The Optic office Is the Mg
ed
out in the field adjacent to the city
Gratefully,
MRS. 8. EINIIORN.
building and the halter was left at- sheet advertlnlng of the semiannual
tached. During the night the mule clearance sale of the Boston Cloth.
Today might well be watermelon
got his hind feet mixed with Ihe loop lng store that goes la the homes of
that was around bis neck. He couldn't I a Vegans and to county reader to- day In U Vegas. All the grocers are
free himself and In bis strtigglos night, ' The eitalillshment offer at- handling "sandtas," that are large
choked bis life out
tractive bargain and It will pay well and luscious looking.
They corns
from Oklahoma, from Arkansas, from
to read It carefully.
Texaa and from Missouri.
E. D. Vincent, for the past two
year
the popular pharmacist at Schsefer's
Tomorrow night, Thuwday night
Report from the hospital Is to the
bss resigned bis position with a view aad Friday night, Chaoman Lodge will effcot
that Jo Burke Is not any bette
.
I
V
... t
fei fat titMilns
hold special meetings for t!.
irpoe Us mind I dersnged and be Is suf
ton, Kansas. Before leaving for Kan-as- , of pui'lng five candMau-ihrcuah fering a great deal physically.
Mr. Vincent will make a
Another
trip to the Master M(un degree.
'
Ihe Tao country.
Mr. Welrfmn. bunch jwlll go through next week.
Ladles wishing bargain In piss,
who h
been It the Center , Block Too MaauB' have gained so many re- combi, hair ornament and toilet ar
Pharmacy for the past year h suc- cruits during the past few months ticle, call and get my low prices;
ceeded Mr, Vincent
Mr. Weight hat most of the member hsve lost will close out In ten days.
man's place has not yel been filled. the count.
$ 7$
Josephine Lopes.
89

EVENING,

PER
CENT
20
ILFI ELD'S
Wr SELL

A second meeting of tbe tew Carnegie library board appointed by tho
mayor and common counpll was held -last night at tbe residence of Mrs.
The
W. L. Crockett on Fifth street.
members of the park commission bad
teen invited to meet with the library
board and Mr. Henry Lorenzen res-

beneficial.
The Plaza park is an Object lesson
tO Hjl4 cl,tyi,and a standing evidence
of Vhat may be accomplished' by con.
tonuous effort.
A
soon ss the Carnegie building
Is turned over to and accepted by tbe
city council, the library board will
take step to open the library at an
The park and library
early day.
may be made attractive and beneficial ,and should receive the warm
support of all our citlxens.

TUESDAY

4Jls..t.s.l.taiU4jaiKlsAJtUJilcJail.lZ

Meeting of
Library Board

Col, Twltchell ww absent
ponded.
from the city and John Clark, the
other park commissioner was unable
to attend the meeting.
There wag a general Interchange of
opinion and consultation relating to
There
both the parks and library.
Is a disposition on the part of the
park commission and library board to
cooperate in the beautifying and im
proving of the parks.
This is a commendable spirit and It
to to be hoped that the result will be

OPTIC.
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